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EDITORIAL I 
Our "Journal" has always been a showcase for 

the unusual, the rare, and the unique. We have 
covered many items over the years that have never 
been mentioned or written about in the photo
graphic press, and I think we should be proud of 
this fact. Some items that come to mind are the 
Nikon-16; the SP2 prototypes; the manual 300mm 
Nikkor f2.8; the FEA; the High Speed Nikon Fs; 
Dummy display items; the black 1000mm Nikkor f6.3 
and others. Not only have we been, in most cases, 
the first publication to address many of these 
pieces, but we have done it with style, producing 
in-depth articles containing a wealth of informa
tion and many photo illustrations. This latest 
issue of the "Nikon Journal" is no exception! As 
a matter of fact, this time around we have three 
candidates for membership in this rarefied club! 
They range 'from a newly documented version of the 
3Smm finder, through one of the most unusual "F" 
items Nikon ever made, to a detailed article that 
finally sQlves one of the great "myths" that has 
been part and parcel of Nikon collecting for the 
last 20 years! More "firsts" for the "Nikon 
Journal" of which all of you are a part. 

On page 14 is an article by "Cy" Meyer on a 
very unusual version of the 3Smm Nikon finder. I 
had mentioned in my book that very few of the 
individual finders were serial numbered, and to a 
certain extent this is still true. However, in 
the intervening 8 years it has come to light that 
more were numbered than we had first thought. The 
3Smm finder in this article is a fine example of 
this. We were not aware of its existence way back 
then, but now 3 such pieces have been verified so 
we can now give it its due. Thank you Cy for send
ing it to me, which made this well illustrated 
article possible. 

You will find that again the "F-Spot" feature 
has grown to a full size article (this seems to 
be becoming a habit lately ... I guess it is a true 
measure of the growing importance of the reflex 
Nikons in the scheme of things, and another sign 
that our Journal remains at the forefront of 
Nikon collecting). Beginning on page eight, and 
running for 6 pages, is a heavily illustrated 
article on one of the most unusual Nikon reflex 
items ever made. Nikon has always played a part 
in the U.S. space program going back to the 60s' 
and the Nikon F. Many of you have seen one or two 
photos of these "NASA Nikons" at one time or 
another as they have been used in various promo
tional material over the years. However, this is 
the first time that one has been given extensive 
coverage of any kind, and you can see it here! 
But ... as is usually the case, your magazine goes 
one step further! Not only is this special Nikon 
F3 shown, but also three equally unique lenses! 
In addition, it has another claim to fame, but 
turn to page 8 and see what I mean! 

We now come to the feature article for this 
issue. Every field of collecting has its mythical 
pieces, many of which remain precisely that, and 
are never proven to actually exist. However, once 
in awhile a "myth" becomes reality, adding yet 
another chapter to the overall story. This issue 
of "The Journal" is proud to lay t6 rest one of 
those myths and to finally bring to life (through 
some superb photographs) an item that has always 
been rumored to exist, yet never really proven. 
On page 40 of my book I mention this very camera 
as having been reported to me. Now after nearly 
10 years of knowing of its existence we can 
finally examine it in detail. I called it an SP2, 
but this was before I saw the prototypes of the 
SP2 at the factory. So for the sake of accuracy 
it is not labeled as such in this article, but 
given, by its new owner, a more appropriate name-

"THE TRIFOCAL NIKON SP"! 

Unlike the SP2 prototypes I saw at the Ohi 
factory in Shinagawa Tokyo, this camera does not 
have a "zoom" type finder similar in function to 
the Variframe covered in NHS-31. That was the 
main new feature seen on the factory prototypes 
that were introduced to me as the "SP2", a name 
used by Nikon collectors for the mythical re
placement for the SP that was on the drawing 
boards when the RF era ended. The camera on page 
2 is not the same! It is more of an evolutionary 
SP model that addresses and corrects some faults 
in the original design. It actually occupies the 
same position that the Leica M2 did in relation 
to the M3. That is, this can be called the wide
angle SP as its finder system accommodates lenses 
from 3S-10Smm. Its new owner, Fred Krughoff, has 
gone to great lengths to produce this landmark 
feature, to the point of actually disassembling 
the camera and comparing it with production SPs. 
In addition, member Geoff Spear, who is a pro
fessional photographer in New York, volunteered 
his time and expertise to produce the superb 
photos. Thanks to both of them we have not only 
verified this camera, but also have now given it 
its correct place in the Nikon family. The SP2s 
may never have gone beyond prototypes, but this 
camera was definitely made and ranks as one of 
the rarest of Nikons! 

!!ANNOUNCING "NHS-CON3" AND THE "NHS" AWARDS!! 
Spring of 1992 marks the time for the third 

Convention of the "NHS"! Plans are now being made 
to hold "NHS-CON3" in the Seattle, Washington 
area. The first two NHS Conventions were held in 
Chicago and, through feedback from those who 
attended, were a resounding success. Chicago was 
chosen for the simple reason that .. it is where I 
live, and since I needed to do the groundwork of 
setting it up, it seemed only logical to do it 
here. However, in an effort to make NHS-CON3 
accessible to possibly more people, I have de
cided to hold #3 on the West Coast. There are 
various reasons but two come .to mind first. I 
have a relatively large number of members on the 
West Coast from Arizona up to Canada, which will 
hopefully increase attendance (some of my East 
coast members tell me that traveling to Seattle 
is really not much more than going to Chicago). 
Second, I now have members who are willing to do 
much of the work involved. Bill Adams, John Baird 
and Mike Symons have agreed to handle many of the 
tasks required, making a West Coast Convention 
possible. Look for more info in NHS-33, but start 
to plan for spring of 1992 now!! You will also 
find a nominating form in this issue for a new 
feature suggested by Calvin Ho ...... that is the 
first "NHS-AWARDS"! See page 16 for more details 
and I hope to see many of you next spring in 
Seattle! ! 

ROBERT ROTOLONI 
EVITOR/PUBLISHER 

Photo: Tony HU~4t 
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THE 

"TRIFOCAL SP " 

For many years Nikon 5P #6215374, a camera 
with a peculiar finder, had been reported around 
New York City. It was described in the "Nikon 
Rangefinder Camera", by Robert Rotoloni, as a 
Nikon 5P2. Purchased as a used camera in the 
spring of 1975 in a now closed 32nd street store, 
it was used for many years without thought of its 
being out of the ordinary. When I purchased it 
recently, the camera had finally become unusable 
due to neglect. But when the camera was first 
shown to me, covered with dust, I knew it was not 
just unusual, but really significant. First it is 
important to separat~ it from camera #6223719 
which is pictured on page 42 of Rotoloni's book. 

The camera on page 42 is reported to have no 
28mm finder, but it is obvious from the photo it 
still has a cutout in the mask under the front 
glass, and it also has a standard 50 to 135 frame 
selector dial. If the camera has no 28mm finder 
it would seem unlikely it came that way from the 
factory. There really is no point. It would have 
cost more to manufacture, package and catalog a 
special body without a finder than to just leave 
the finder in place. Nikon did once build a 
camera without a 35mm frame and no auto frame 
counter for a small savings, the 54, and it did 
not do well for the company. It is common for 
Japanese companies to build marketing features 
into cameras so that there will be a price point 
at every 50 dollars, but Nikon would not have 
left the finder out in such a sloppy manner. A 
special eyepiece would have been built and the 
mask would have been cut. There is just no 
history of Nikon ever leaving a camera model in 
such an unfinished state. 

Camera #6215374, however,is not an 5P with 
the 28/35 finder missing! I am going to give it a 
new designation and call it the "Trifocal 5P" 
because that is just what it is! This camera has 
frame lines for 35, 50 and 105mm lenses. The 
frames are parallax corrected and projected. The 
28/35 finder is not present, and there is no 
cutout for it, either in the front mask, or in 
the eyepiece! 

Because it needed cleaning, I disassembled 
it completely and was able to take photos of 
parts which are rarely seen by the collector. 
Before discussing the details the photos reveal, 
I should make a few notes about the camera in 
general. 

It is an original black camera, and came 
from the factory with a motor plate. Often these 
plates are drilled aftermarket, but this one does 
not have any of the marks usually associated with 
a plate that was drilled later (the holes are the 
right size and are painted black on their edges. 
There are no marks for centering the drill and 
the cut holding the lever was done with a mill.) 
The body has a titanium shutter, as would be 
expected for this serial number range. 
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by Fred Krughoff 
The first question which came to my mind 

when I looked at the body, and considered 
spending a small fortune on it (the owner had 
talked to every dealer in New York!) was; is this 
camera a factory original? There is no question 
that a skilled craftsman could build a trifocal 
finder into the camera .. after all Pro Camera here 
in the city has fitted two Nikon F2's together 
into panorama cameras .. a finder would be easy! 
When I began taking the body down I was looking 
for that one item which only someone at the 
factory could do. 

Figure Two is the most important photo, 
showing that one special part I was looking for; 
illustrated is the viewfinder mask from a stan
dard 5P and the mask from #6215374. It can be 
seen in the photo that the lower mask from 
#6215374 does NOT have a cutout for the 28/35 
finder! At first this would seem a small thing, 
but this is the one piece which could not be 
fabricated by even the most skilled workman! It 
must be die-cut, and it is clear that #6215374 
was not only die-cut but on the same die-cutting 
machine as the standard mask. The cutter for the 
28/35 hole was simply removed before the cut was 
made. While the backlighted photo does not show 
it, the paint on both pieces is also exactly the 
same. When I found this piece I knew I had 
acquired a factory prototype of great rarity and 
importance. 

Why would Nikon go to the trouble of making 
this camera, and how did it find its way to New 
York City? I can't really answer the second part 
of the question but it would be reasonable to 
find prototypes at Ehrenreich Photo. How it got 
out the door will probably remain a mystery, but 
it joins other prototypes and mock-ups which are 
in collector's hands around New York City. 

Why it was built is more obvious. The lack 
of a decent 35mm finder was always the Achilles 
heel of the 5P. At a time when Nikon and others 
were making the wide angle lens really popular 
the little side finder was really poor. It would 
not have been as bad had Nikon not chosen to also 
include a 28mm frame in the same finder. That 
made the 35mm frame so small most pros used a 
separate optical finder in the flash shoe. This 
body served the same purpose as the Leica M2, one 
of the most popular and useful rangefinder bodies 
ever built. The other photos show the various 
details, but none is as important as the mask in 
the second photo! 

Figure 3 & 4 show the frame selector ring. 
This was not a machined piece but cast, so a 
standard part was modified. The standard version 
is on the left in both photos. The back of the 
dial has been modified by filling in the milled 
slot with lead. This was done to prevent the 
selector from moving as far as the standard dial. 
Also one of the click-stops was filled in. The 
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ALL PBOTOSby GEOFF SPEAR 
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frame selector dial was engraved for 35, 50 and 
105 not by filling in the numbers but most likely 
by turning over the insert shown in Figure 3 and 
engraving new numbers. This ring is normally 
glued down after the rangefinder frames are set. 
The most interesting point about this part is 
that the "10.5" setting is on the opposite side 
of the "5" setting from the standard part! This 
is because #6215374 used an entirely different 
frame selector cam. 

Figure 5 shows this frame selector cam. 
Again the standard part is on the left. It is 
easy to see the enormous difference between the 
two cams. The frames created by this cam are very 
similar to those found in the Leica M6, where the 
wide angle frame is very close to the outside 
edge of the finder. There was always room for a 
35mm finder in the SP ... Nikon simply chose not to 
put it there because, like the 28mm finder in the 
Leica M6, it stretched the limits of the finder 
past the original design (the M6 finder was only 
meant to go to 35mm,but 28mm can be squeezed in). 
Also this photo shows that the center of the c 'am 
has no gear ~or the rewind. This is because it 
was not necessary to go around the 28/35 finder 
in the body casting, and so the regular straight 
shaft of the Nikon S3 was used (Figure 6 shows 
that shaft and the rewind knob/lever assembly). 

Figure 7 very clearly shows the area that is 
left open by the lack of the 28/35 optical 

finder. Normally there was a gear on the bottom 
and a small shaft and gear running up between the 
main finder and the smaller one, but all that was 
not needed so a more efficient and direct route 
was taken. Figure 8 shows the empty 28/35 cavity 
from the front. 

Figure 9 shows the back of the camera and 
the special eyepiece. This part was made of 
aluminum and there was no evidence that the 
standard eyepiece was filled in to create the 
smaller opening. Close examination from the 
inside shows no evidence of modification, so it 
is safe to assume that the part was cut from a 
blank with no opening. 

Figure 10 shows the front of the camera. The 
focus scale is in meters.This certainly separates 
it from normal U.S.A. production SP cameras. 
Figure 11 shows the serial number and a close-up 
of the frame dial in assembled position. 

So what does all this mean? Did Nikon hope 
to build a different SP to replace the rather 
poorly thought out S3? After all the S3 has 
always seemed a strange design. They gave us the 
35mm finder but took away the parallax correction 
and projection! Parallax correction for telephoto 
lenses is very important, making the S3 accurate 
only for 35 & 50mm lenses. This left out Nikon ' s 
most famous lens, the 105mm/f2.5. Clearly the 
35mm/fl.8 was also one of their greatest lenses. 

F~9.2-liiu~t~ated ~n th~~ photo ~~ the un~que 
v~ew6~nde~ ma~R ment~oned ~n the text. The 
~tanda~d type (top! ha~ the ~mait cutout 6o~ the 
28/35mm 6~nde~, wh~ie that u~ed ~n th~~ ~pec~ai 
came~a doe~ not. Th~~ pa~t ~~ p~oduced by the d~e
cut p~oce~~, and wouid be ~mpo~~~bie to dupt~cate 
by any othe~ method. Note that the~e two ma~R~ 
a~e ~dent~cat ~n att ~e~pect~ ~ave 6o~ the m~~~
~ng 28/35 cutout. Th~~ ~~ the pa~t that mo~e than 
any othe~ ~uppo~t~ the a~gument that th~~ ~~ a 
"6acto~y" ~tem and not ~ometh~ng 6a~h~oned by a 
~Rated Hpa~~man. Geo6 6 Spea~. 
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F~g.4-Top¢~de v~ew 06 the 6kame ¢eieetok k~ng¢ . 
Note that the ¢tanda~d type (ie6tl ha¢ eai~b~a
t~on¢ 60~ 4 ien¢e¢ (5,8.5,10.5 & 13.51 a¢ d~d aii 
N~kon SP¢, wh~ie the TRIFOCAL SP ve~¢~on ha¢ oniy 
3 ¢ueh ma~k~ng¢, and they a~e ve~y d~66e~entJ 
Gone a~e the 8.5 and 13.5 ¢ett~ng¢ to be ~epiaeed 
by the 3.5 eat~b~at~on! In add~t~on note that the 
toeat~on 06 the 10.5 4ett~ng ~¢ on the Opp04~te 
4~de 06 the 5 eai~b~at~on! Th~4 wouid neee¢¢~tate 
a d~66e~ent eam eon6~gu~at~on, wh~eh ~¢ ~iiu¢t~at-
ed ~n the next photo. Ge066 Spea~ . 

F~g.3-Unde~4~de v~ew 06 a ¢tanda~d 6~ame 4eiecto~ 
~~ng (ie6tl and the mod~6~ed ve~¢~on (~~ghtl. 
Note that oniy th~ee ci~ck ¢top¢ ~ema~n on the 
mod~6~ed type ¢~nce th~¢ eame~a oniy had th~ee 
6~amei~ne¢. The 60u~th ¢top IS p~e¢ent but ha¢ 
been 6~iied ~n and ~¢ oniy ¢i~ghtiy v~¢~bie. Ai¢o 
note that app~ox~mateiy the ia¢t 25-30% 06 the 
m~iied ¢iot ha¢ ai¢o been 6~iied ~n, ¢~nce le¢4 
movement wa4 needed. The~e60~e, the d~ai on the 
TRIFOCAL SP ~4 actually a ¢tanda~d p~oduct~on 
p~eee that ha4 been ¢pee~aiiy mod~6~ed 60~ th~¢ 
came~a'¢ un~que 6~nde~ 4y¢temJ Ge066 Spea~. 

F~g.5-Th~a photo eiea~iy 4how¢ the d~66e~ence4 
between the 6came 4eleetoc eam¢ 06 a 4tandacd SP 
(te6tJ arid the. "TRIFOCAL SP" (c~gittJ. In both 
ea4ea the cam ~4 iocated at about 2 o'eioek. Note 
the pconourleed buige at the 3 o'cioek p04~t~on on 
the TRIFOCAL veca~on. Theae ace de6~n~tely two 
d~66ecent cama! Not oniy doe¢ ~t key ~n jU4t 
thcee 6camel~nea but, uni~ke the ceguiac SP, ~t 
ai40 doe4 ~t one at a t~me! Gone ace the mult~pie 
i~nea 06 the SP! Th~¢ eameca d~apiaya oniy the 
6came cequ~ced g~v~ng a much ie¢4 elutteced v~ew. 
The muit~ple l~ne¢ wece both loved and hated by 
N~kon u¢e\~. ao why not do ~t di66e\ently on thi4 
modi6~ed cameca? Fced tella me he l~kea it mueh 
bettec and I tend to agcee! 
Aiao note the m~4aing geac 60c the cewind. In the 
TRIFOCAL vecaion only a aimple hole ~a pceaent to 
allow a atarldacd S3-type cew~nd aha6t to paaa 
thcough. Ge066 Speac. 
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The Trifocal SP provides the user with almost the 
perfect answer in a clean and very elegant way. A 
28mm finder could have easily been provided cover
ing 4 really important lenses. After I cleaned 
#6215374 I used it with one of my dioptors and 
finally I have an SP which really works! 

This camera body has been around for some 
time. Many had dismissed it as not being that 
important or failed to notice what it really was, 
not just a missing 28/35 finder. I find it to be 
one of the most interesting pieces I have in my 
collection because it represents a creative 
solution to the problems of the original SP and 
certainly qualifies as the rarest piece I own. 
Keep looking, they must have made two!! 
************************************************** 
I want to thank NHS member Geoff Spear for taking 
the great 4x5 Polaroid photos used to illustrate 
this article. He gave an entire day on short 
notice from his valuable studio time. His excite
ment over this beautiful piece was one of the 
main reasons I was able to purchase it. Also Jim 
Lager of Ken Hansen Photo in New York City must 
be thanked for is valuable help in the purchase. 
The camera would not be in the NHS Journal with-
out these friends. 

F~g.8-In th~~ photo the empty cav~ty can be 4een 
6~om the 6~ont. BecaU4e the body ~~ a ca4t~ng the 
6kame open~ng 60~ the 28/35 6~nde~ ~4 ~t~ii 
p~e4ent. S~nce th~4 open~ng wa~ e66ect~veiy 
bianked 066 by the mod~6~ed v~ew6~nde~ ma~k ~n 
F~g.2, 6~ii~ng ~n the open~ng wouid have been 
totaiiy unnece~~a~y. Ge066 Spea~. 
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F~g.6-Becau~e the 28/35 6~nde~ ~~ no ionge~ 
p~e~ent, th~~ ~pec~ai N~kon u~ed a ~tanda~d S3-
type ~t~a~ght ~ew~nd ~ha6t. 
F~g.7-Th~~ v~ew ciea~iy ~how~ the ~e~uitant empty 
cav~ty ie6t by the m~~4~ng 28/35 6~nde~. No~maiiy 
th~~ a~ea wouid be ext~emeiy c~owded;a by-p~oduct 
06 the ve~y amb~t~ou~ 6~ndek ~y~tem 06 the SP. A 
~t~a~ght th~ough ~ew~nd 4ha6t wa4 not pO~4~bie on 
the ~tanda~d SP becau~e 06 th~4 t~ghtiy packed 
de~~gn. Ge066 Spea~. 
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F~g.9-The alum~num eyep~eee 6~ame 06 the TRIFOCAL 
sp doe~ not have the eutout 60~ the 28/35 6~nde~/ 
It ha~ not been 6~lled ~n, ~~nee an ~nte~nal 
exam~nat~on ~how~ that the ~n~~de ~u~6aee ha~ not 
been mod~6~ed ~n anyway. Th~~ eyep~eee NEVER had 

1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I .. the eutout! Ge066 Spea~. 

F~g.10-In th~~ 6~ont v~ew 06 the TRIFOCAL SP not~ 
that the d~~tanee ~eale ~~ ~n mete~~ and not 
6eet. Thi~ i~ gene~ally 60und only on eame~a~ 
meant 60~ e~the~ the Japane~e o~ Eu~opean ma~ket~ 
a~ all tho~e ~h~pped to No~th Ame~~ea we~e eat~
b~ated ~n 6eet. Th~~ ~ugge~t~ that th~~ eame~a 
wa~ neve~ 066~e~ally ~mpo~ted ~nto the u.s. but 
eould have been pu~eha~ed ove~~ea~ o~ ~ent he~e 
60~ evaluat~on pu~po~e~. How ~t got ~nto the 
ma~ketplaee ~~ anyone~1 gue~~. Ge066 Spea~. 

F~g.II-Top v~ew 06 TRIFOCAL SP *6215374 ~how~ng 
the ~e~~al numbe~, wh~eh ~how~ no ~~gn~ 06 hav~ng 
been alte~ed ~n any way. Al~o note the unique t~~-
po~~t~on 6~ame ~eleeto~ d~al/ Ge066 Spea~. 
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THE 

--SPOT!! 
'NASA NIKON' by PETER LOWNDS 

Most of you I am sure are familiar with the 
fact that the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA), has been a user of Nikon 
equipment for many years (going back to the Nikon 
F). One of the more recent projects for which 
Nikon played a part was the Skylab space station. 
One item on board was a specially modified Nikon 
F3 with motor and lenses. Some of those items 
were used by Nikon in their advertising for the 
F3 during the 1980s'. They have also been on 
display at various. times and places, as Nikon is 
justifiably proud of its part in recording man's 
exploration of outer space. Like myself, many of 
you have seen something on these "NASA NIKONS" 
and wondered if you would ever get a close look 
at one (or even a chance to fondle one!). With 
the help of m~mber Peter Lownds I have finally 
had such a chance. Peter is the proud owner of a 
NASA F3 outfit consisting of the camera, motor 
and three lenses. He was kind enough to hand 
carry the outfit here to the u.S. in March and 
leave it with me so I could have the opportunity 
to study and photograph it in detail for the 
Journal. This I have done, the results before you 
now. However, there is one "little" difference, 
as is often the case with items covered in our 
Journal. We strive to showcase the unusual, the 
unique and the rare, and this item is no 
exception ..... for this "NASA NIKON" probably 
never left the ground! Why? Because dear members 
this outfit is a ....... DUMMY! !! ....... Enjoy!!!!! 
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Alihough upon 6i~.t in.pection thi. "NASA NIKON" 
.et appea~. quite no~mal, the~e a~e countle •• di6-
6e~ence. between it and it. ~egula~ p~oduction 
counte~pa~t •. Since we have to begin .omewhe~e 
let •• ta~t with the bodyimoto~ .egment 06 thi. 
out6it. Fig.1 6 2 .how a came~a .eeminglY li~e 
any othe~, yet Fig. 3 illu.t~ate. a ve~y di6-
6e~ent quic~ mounting t~ipod plate. Note the 
numbe~. on the '~ont 06 the moto~i 6i~.t the~e i. 
a pa~t numbe~ (PiN SEV 33101585-301) then the 
.e~ial numbe~ (SiN 10), element. 06 which ~epeat 
th~oughout thi •• etl Howeve~, the body it.el6 ha4 
no .e'ial N 06 any ~ind, no' i. the "F3" p~e.ent 
on the 6~ont! "Ni~on" i. eng~aved on the ~ea~ but 
on the oppo.ite .ide 06 the p~i.m. The .elotime~ 
i. mi •• ing a. a~e it. index dot and "LEV". The 

. mi~~o~ loc~up leve~ i. la~ge~ and move., but 
doe.n't 6unction. The mechanical .hutte~ ~elea.e 
i. al.o la~ge~ and move., but the .hutte~ doe.n't 
6unction in thi. VUMMY. The moto~ i. pe~manently 
attached and made 06 heavy gauge metal. Li~e the 
body the~e i. ab.olutely NO leathe~ anywhe~e on 

· thi. gea~, onlV blac~ painted metal. The . moto~ i. 
deepe~ than the p~oduction type and .haped di66e~
ently a. well. It al.o extend. 60~wa~d to a point 

. even with the len.mount. R. Rotoloni . 

NIKON .K>URNAL JUNE -.1111 
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F~g.6,7 6 8-The battecy pack ~. cemovable 6 ha. 2 
.et4 06 numbec4.Exte~nally PIN SEV331101573-002 
and SIN 10. Intecnally the 4ame PIN ha4 a -301 
4u66~x and the SIN ~4 1027. The moto~ hou.~ng ~4 
empty a. ~t would b~ ~n a VUMMY, but the batte~y 
pack ~. ~n.e~ted and ~emoved a. no~mal. Note that 
the 6~ame counte~ goe. to "72"! NASA p~obably 
u4ed a th~n ba.e 6~lm .uch a4 Il60~d to get a4 
many 6~ame~ pec load a. po •• ~ble w~thout hav~ng 
to go to a bulk back lhowevec, a 250 .hot back 
wa4 made!). The " 6~ame ce.et button and cew~nd 
leve~ a~e 6~ozen a~ a~e the .ett~ng wheel and the 
counte~ ~t.el6. The o-s-c knob on the gc~p ~4 
6cozen and the actual ~elea.e button ~. m~4.~ng. 
F~g.4 6 5-The came~a back ~. ~emovable a. nocmal 
but ha~ no p~e.~u~e plate. The 6~lm boxtop holde~ 
60und on p~oduct~on cameca. ~. pce.ent but ~n 
th~4 ca4e an e~a.able memo pad ~. a66~xed. Note 
that the ~nte~~o~ look. 6a~cly nocmal. A .huttec 
cucta~n ~. p~e.ent lbut doe.n't move) a. ~. the 
6~lm gu~de ~olle~, data-back contact., 6~lm 
.pcocket and gu~de ca~l •. What ~. m~ •• ~ng ~. the 
take-up .pool! The back lock wo~k. nocmally and 
~t4 ~elea~e lock nea~ the ~ew~nd clu.tec doe. 
6unct~on. The~e a~e no numbe~4 p~e.ent anywhe~e 
~n.~de the came~a o~ on the came~a back. Note the 
ab.ence 00 a ~egulac 4e~~al numbe~ to the ~~ght 
06 the eyep~ece. R. Rotolon~. 
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F~g.9 6 IO-The p~~.m ~4 ~emovable pec the u~ual 
method. H~weve~, the~e ~4 no p~~~m gla •• but at 
~ea.t 2 p~ece~ 06 gla •• 60~ the eyep~ece. The~e 
~. no eyep~ece bl~nd but the leve~ doe~ move. It 
ha. a h~t .hoe ll~ke the F3P) and the ~llum~nato~ 
button ~. p~e.ent. It al40 ha4 the .ame .e~~e. 06 
numbe~~ eng~aved, wh~ch can be ~een a6te~ ~emoval 
6com the came~a. They a~e PIN SEV33101572-003 and 
SIN . IO ldo you get the oeel~ng that the actual 
~ec~al numbe~ 06 th~4 4et ~4 10?). 
Many ~mall va~~at~on4 make th~. cameca d~6oe~ent 
6com the .tanda~d type. They ~nclude:all 6~tt~ng4 
ace black IPC 40cket, len4 ~elea4e, .huttec ~e
lea.e and depth 06 6~eld button4, ~hutte~ d~al 
and expo.u~e compen4at~on d~al lock.)j no .t~ap 
lug. p~e~ent lb~ack metal plUg4 6~ll the hole.!)j 
6came counte~ w~ndow ~4 cound and elevated w~th 
~t~ong magn~6~cat~onj no mult~ple expo.u~e levec' 
~o 4huttec ~elea.e lock oc ~ndexj no 60cal plane' 
~ndex ma~kj w~nd leve~ move4 but doe. noth~ng' 
4huttec d~al move. 6~eelyj AI mete~ couplec m~ve4 
and . w~~k~. Al.o note ~n F~g.12 the ve~y la~ge 
mod~6~ed .powe~ connecto~ wh~ch ha~ th~ee lock~ng 
4tud~. F~g.11 ~how~ the metal "~k~n" that ha4 
been appl~ed w~th both glue and 4ccew. to ~e-
place the leathecl R. Rotolon~. 



II 
Hope6utty I have 4pent 4u66~c~ent t~me and 4pace 
de4c~~b~ng the NASA F3 bodylmoto~ un~t to g~ve 
you an ~dea 06 how ~t d~66e~4 6~om the 4tanda~d 
p~oduct~on ~tem. At40 ~t ~4 not 6unct~onat ~n any 
way .. no p~~4m o~ mete~ pa~t4; no w~nd~ng capab~t
t~ty; no gUt4 to the moto~; no take-up 4POOt o~ 
moveabte 4hutte~ cu~ta~n. Atthough nowhe~e can be 
60und the wo~d "DUMMY", and the t~oubte wa4 taken 
to eng~ave att th04e 066~c~at took~ng numbe~4, 
th~4 ~~ ObV~OU4ty a DUMMY came~a and mot~~. Now 
tet4 take a took at the 3 ten4e4 that came a4 a 
4et w~th th~4 out6~t, 4ta~t~ng w~th the 55/6/.2. 
F~g. 13-16.Th~4 matte-btack 6~n~4hed ten4 appea~4 
to be a 4tanda~d ~44ue ~tem that ha4 been 4pec
atty pa~nted and eng~aved .. 4~mpty ptucked out 06 
~eguta~ ~nvento~y, ~epa~nted and numbe~ed, and 
4ent to ~t4 nate. Even ~t4 o~~g~nat p~oduct~on 
4e~~at numbe~ 1800024/ and the 4tanda~d N~ppon 
Kogaku ma~k~ng4 can be 4een unde~ ~t4 new pa~nt 
job! The d~aph~agm btade4 6unct~on no~matty a4 
doe4 the 60cu4~ng ~~ng. Even the mete~ 60~k ~4 
p~e4ent lat40 pa~nted btack/. It ~4 cat~b~ated 
onty ~n 6eet and the 4cate ~4 ~n o~angel The 
d~aph~agm and depth 06 6~etd 4cate4 a~e ~n wh~te. 
Even the ~ed "R" 60~ ~n6ca~ed ~4 p~e4ent. Att 06 
the4e po~nt4 make th~4 p~e-AI v~ntage 55mm/6/.2 
N~kko~ took qu~te no~mat, but ~4 ~t? A4 w~th the 
F3 un~t, th~4 len4 ha4 both a pa~t * and 4pec~at 
4e~~at ~. In th~4 ca4e PIN SE833100009-301 and 
SIN 10 Ithe~e'4 that HIO aga~nl/. The4e mack~ng4 
a~e ~n wh~te and qu~te v~4~bte. But th~4 ten4 
hotd4 two add~t~onat 4u~p~~4e4. On ~t4 ~ea~ 4U~-
6ace nea~ the bayonet ~4 eng~aved "DUMMY-I"II 
Unt~ke the bodylmoto~ un~t th~4 ten~ ~4 ~dent~-
6~ed a4 a Dummy ~teml IDoe4 the *1 4~gn~6y that 
add~t~onat Dummy un~t4 eX~4t?/ The 4econd 4U~
p~~4e ~4 onty ev~dent when mounted on a came~a, 
60~ th~4 len4 doe4 not 60CU4 to ~n6~n~tyl Even 
though the 60cu4~ng ~~ng ha4 the 4tanda~d 4cale 
and 4eem4 to 6unct~on no~matly, th~4 len4 w~ll 
not 60CU4 co~~ectly. The~e60~e, th~4 pa~t 06 ou~ 
"NASA NZKON" out6~t ~., l~ke the bodylmoto~ un~t, 
at40 a "DUMMY" p~oduct. R. Rotolon~. 
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The 4econd ten4 ~n the 4et ~4 actuatty the m04t 
~nte~e4t~ng. Many 06 you have 4een the 55mm/64.0 
"UV" N~~~o~ p~ctu~ed ~n the Coope~/Abbott bOO~4. 
wett ~t tOO~4 t~~e N~ppon Koga~u made one 60~ 
NASA, atthough ~t4 4hape ~4 ve~y d~66e~ent 6~om 
that ~n Coope~/Abbatt lwh~ch tOO~4 ve~y much l~~e 
a 4tanda~d 55mm M~c~o), and ~t4 4peed ~4 62.0! 
Th~4 ten4 ~4 at40 6~n~4hed ~n a matte-btac~ pa~nt 
t~~e the 1.2 opt~c. Aga~n the o~~g~nat p~oduct~on 
4e~~at numbe~ can be ~ead and ~t ~4 *10000441 
ICoutd they ~eatty have made at tea4t 44 06 
the4e?f) PIN SE833100774-301 a4 wett a4 SIN 10 
a~e botdty eng~aved ~n wh~te. INote that t~~e the 
1.2, the PIN 4u66~1 ~4 at40 "301" and aga~n the 
4e~~at * ~4 1011) Unt~~e the othe~ two ten4e4 
th~4 one ~4 p~om~nentty ~dent~6~ed ~n a ve~y 
ta~ge eng~av~ng, "6=55mm UV", nea~ the 6~ont ~~m! 
The manuat d~aph~agm on th~4 ten4 doe4 6unct~on 
and the 4cate ~4 ~n wh~te. The~e ~4 an o~ange 
"a~~ow" nea~ the d~aph~agm ~ndel wh04e pu~p04e ~4 
not known 14ee F~g.18). A metat 4tud ~4 4c~ewed 
~nto the d~aph~agm ~~ng 60~ qu~c~ adju4t~ng and 
~t too ~4 numbe~ed IF~g.20J! 8et~eve ~t o~ not, 
but 40meone actuatty went th~ough the t~oubte 06 
eng~av~ng a PIN on th~4 t~ny t~ttte 4tudl It ~4 
PIN SE833100773-0021 Amaz~ng! On the ~ea~ 4u~6ace 
~4 eng~aved .. P/N-OOI, SIN 10 and VUMMY-31 The 
6~~4t 2 numbe~4 a~e pa~nted ~n wh~te the Vummy-3 
ma~k~ng ha4 been bu~n~4hed but ~4 4t~tt ~eadabte! 
Re6tect~on4 4ugge4t onty two etement4 a~e p~e4ent 
~n th~4 ten4 and no ~mage ~4 v~4~ble when mounted 
on a came~a! R. Rototon~. 
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F~g.23-Unl~ke the othe~ len4e4 only the 
60cu4~ng ~~ng ~4 matte-black wh~le the 
~e4t 06 the ba~~el ~4 ~dent~cal to the 
4tanda~d len4. Nea~ the 6~ont ~~m a~e 
eng~aved the ~dent~6~cat~on numbe~4 .. 
PIN SED33101S81-301 and SIN 10. Howeve~, 
~n th~4 ca4e the~e a~e two ext~a d~g~t4 
a6te~ the SIN wh~ch a~e not pa~nted ~n. 
It actuaHy ~ ead4 SI N 10 09! I Aga~n the 
-301 4u66~x ~4 p~e4ent a4 well a4 the 
NIOI) A p~ope~ PK-13 ~~ng ~4 p~e4ent ~n 
th~4 4et and ~t ~4 6~n~4hed ~n a matte
black, but not qu~te a4 dull a4 the 
othe~ two len4e4. It4 ~dent~6~cat~on 
numbe~4 a~e PIN SED33101S81-002 (the 
ma~n numbe~ ~4 ~dent~cal to that on the 
len4) and SIN MIO! It ~4 p044~ble that 
the "M" ha~ken4 back to the p~ev~ou4 
~~ng4 60~ the M~c~04 that we~e known a4 
"M" ~~ng4. Howeve~, l~ke the len4, two 
ext~a unpa~nted d~g~t4 60llow the SIN, 
wh~ch actually ~ead4 a4 SIN MIO 01. All 
eng~av~ng4 on th~4 ~~ng a~e ~n wh~te. 

R. Rotolon~. 

The th~~d len4 ~n ou~ 4et d~66e~4 6~om 
the othe~4 ~n many way4, and actually 
conta~n4 a ve~y we~~d collect~on 06 
6eatu~e4. On one hand th~4 len4 mo~e 
cl04ely ~e4emble4 ~t4 4tanda~d p~oduc-
t~on counte~pa~t ~n phY4~cal appea~ance, 
wh~le on the othe~ hand ~t ha4 no o~~g~
nal 4e~~al numbe~ and ~4 not ma~ked DUMMY 
anywhe~el It ~4 a SSmm/2.8 M~c~o-N~kko~ 
06 AI v~ntage, and even though ~t look4 
mo~e "no~mal" than the othe~4, ~t ha4 no 
d~aph~agm blade4 at alll L~nkage 60~ the 
auto mechan~4m ~4 the~e, and the ape~tu~e 
cont~ol ~~ng WO~k4 no~mally, but the~e a~e 
no blade4! A cl04e~ look ~eveal4 the 60l
low~ng. In F~g. 22 I have placed ~t next 
to a ~egula~ p~oduct~on len4 60~ compa~~-
40n. Note that the AI type ape~tu~e ~~ng 
and 60~k a~e ~dent~cal. Howeve~, the NASA 
len4 ha4 an ea~l~e~ v~ntage metal 60cu4~ng 
~~ng and ~ot the ~ubbe~ type. The 60cu4~ng 
4cale ~4 only ~n 6eet, the~e60~e, the num
be~4 a~e la~ge~ and ea4~e~ to ~ead. The 
4cale ~4 wh~te. The "PK" 4cale ~4 al40 la~
ge~ and ~t ~4 ~n o~ange. 

F~g.24-Note the co~~e4pond~ng PIN on 
both the len4 and PK ~~ng. The AI 4Y4-
tem ~4 p~e4ent on the PK ~~ng and doe4 
6unct~on. A4 ment~oned the~e a~e no 
Dummy eng~av~ng4 anywhe~e on th~4 len4 
and ~t too doe4 not 60CU4 to ~n6~n~tyl 
Although not ma~ked a4 a Dummy, the 
m~44~ng d~aph~agm blade4 and ~egula~ 
4e~~al numbe~ 4ugge4t4 ~t ~4. One th~ng 
60~ 4U~e, ~t4 PIN and SIN numbe~4 make 
~t pa~t 06 th~4 "DUMMY NASA NIKON" 4etl 
The 6act that eve~y numbe~ed p~ece ha4 
the SIN 10 eng~aved on ~t 4ugge4t4 that 
th~4 ~4 an o~~g~nal matched 4et. How 
many 4et4 we~e made ~4 not known, and 
how many Dummy 4et4 we~e p~oduced ~4 
anyone'4 gue44. Two, th~ee o~ maybe 
jU4t . .. one?!? R. Rotolon~. 
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AN EARLY 351010 
FINDER 
by 'CY' MEYER 

Collecting Nikon rangefinder equipment 
offers many rewarding experiences .. getting the 
last item to round out a collection of lenses, 
viewfinders or whatever .. finding a pristine 
camera with all documentation and accessories .. 
turning up a misengraved lens or camera .. or 
finally taking the plunge and buying a Nikon I 
are just some of the experiences most of us still 
look forward to. 

Finding an item which obviously belongs to 
the Nikon rangefinder classification but which 
does not appear to fit the description of any 
heretofore known example and, therefore, is 
possibly not just scarce or rare, but actually 
unique is, of course, one of the most pleasant of 
those experiences. It does, however, also pose a 
puzzle which begs a solution. 

Such an item is the serially numbered 35mm 
chrome viewfinder pictured here. There is little 
variation among the 35mm chrome finders and most 
of those differences, though small, are easily 
discernible. A few were apparently made during 
the Occupation and are engraved "Nippon Kogaku 
Tokyo" rather than, like the post-occupation 
finders, "Nippon Kogaku Japan". Also, those which 
were made for use with Leica cameras (and which 
have the letter "L" engraved on the underside of 
the foot) and those made for use with the Contax 
cameras (and have the letter "c" on their foot) 
have minor differences in the configuration of 
the foot in order to accommodate to the Leica and 
contax accessory shoes. Some finders (e.g., vari
frame, varifocal, 21mm and many black britelines) 
have serial numbers on the underside of the foot. 
But, as "The Book" points out, no 35mm chrome 
finder has been previously reported bearing a 
serial number. 

The pictured finder obviously does not fit 
into the established pattern, and raises a number 
of questions which so far are unanswered. 

The date, or even the approximate date, of 
its manufacture is unknown. Its engraving, 
"Nippon Kogaku Tokyo", tends to indicate that it 
was made before the end of the Occupation, that 
is before 28 April 1952, otherwise it probably 
would have been engraved "Nippon Kogaku Japan". 
Assuming that it probably (but by no means 
certainly) was made to be used with a Nikkor 35mm 
lens, it could have been made anytime between 
March 1948 (the date usually given for the intro
duction of the 35mrn Nikkor) and April 1952. The 
paucity of 35mm chrome finders with the "Tokyo" 
engraving is strong evidence that only a few were 
made during the Occupation. Most early owners of 
the 35mrn Nikkor lenses probably used them with 
the Variframe or Varifocal finders. 

The placement of the serial number also 
raises a number of questions. As mentioned above, 
many of the other Nikon finders had the serial 
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number on the underside of the foot. Why does 
this one have . its Serial number engraved on the 
rear surface? Does this place it concurrent with 
the early Variframes made for the Nikon I and M 
cameras which had top mounted numbers? Is its 
serial number indicative of its date of design 
(or manufacture)? Do the first 3 digits (507) 
indicate July 1950? And, if so, what do the 
remaining 5 digits represent? Could this really 
be the 1,217th such finder made!?! 

Also, notice that the engravings on this 
finder are "finer" (and smaller) than those on 
other examples, even those of the "Tokyo" period. 
(The engravings most closely resemble those on 
the face of the 35mrn screwmount lenses of the 
"Tokyo" period). Its" possible that a finer 
engraving style was used to allow room for the 
rather long serial number. 

One collector who has seen this finder 
offered this theory: "The first 3 digits of the 
serial number (507) possibly indicate a design 
date of July 1945! Although Nikon was not in 
production of 35mm lenses then, it is known that 
at about that time they produced a few prototype 
35mrn lenses for use on the Canon cameras. Canon 
modified their 50mm viewfinder so that a separate 
35mrn finder was unnecessary, but it is possible 
that Nikon was unaware of Canon"s intentions and, 
therefore, designed a viewfinder to be used with 
those early 35s"?" 

If anyone has seen a similar finder or can 
provide information which would answer the above 
questions, such information would be appreciated! 
************************************************** 
Cy was gracious enough to ship this very unusual 
item to me so I could have the opportunity to 
examine it personally and to photograph it for 
this article. Two other such finders have come to 
my attention in recent years.I was able to handle 
and examine #50701230 on my last trip to Japan in 
1989, and #50701039 has also been reported to me. 
If memory serves me well, #50701230 was identical 
to that pictured here, but having not seen the 
third example I cannot describe it with any 
certainty. (Editor) 
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F~g. 1 ~4 a ct04e-up v~ew 06 the 4e~~at numbe~ 
on th~4 ve~y ~nte~e4t~ng 6~nde~. Why 4uch a 
tong numbe~ 60~ 4uch a m~no~ acce440~y ~4 a 
t~ttte 4t~ange to 4ay the tea4t. In F~g4. 2 
th~ough 5 I have ptaced th~4 ve~y ea~ty 6~nde~ 
atong4~de ~t4 p~obabte two 4ucceed~ng ve~4~on4 
60~ compa~~40n. In each photo they a~e a~~anged 
n~om the ea~t~e4t (L) to the tate4t (R). The 
m04t ~mpo~tant photo ~4 *2, wh~ch g~aph~catty 
~ttu4t~ate4 the chang~ng eng~av~ng 4tyte u4ed 
by N~ppon Koga~u. Ou~ 6eatu~ed 6~nde~ ha4 both 
a th~nne~ and 4matte~ 4tyte, P044~bty becaU4e 
06 the p~e4ence 06 the 4e~~at numbe~. Note that 
~t woutd have been qu~te d~66~cutt to ~n4e~t 
th~4 tong numbe~ ~nto the 4ucceed~ng 6~nde~4, 
a4 the~~ type 4tyte ~4 too ta~ge. The m~ddte 
6~nde~ ~4 p~obabty 6~om the Occupat~on becaU4e 
06 the "TOKYO" eng~av~ng, wh~te the n~nde~ on 
the ~~ght ~4 ObV~OU4ty P04t-occupat~on. I have 
~nctuded 60u~ v~eW4 06 att th~ee 6~nde~4 60~ a 
bette~ compa~~40n. E~cept 60~ the eng~av~ng 
d~66e~ence4 they actuatty appea~ to be qu~te 
4~m~ta~. Howeve~, and th~4 ~4 ha~d to tett 6~om 
the phot04, the ch~ome 6~n~4h get4 b~~ghte~ a4 
we go te6t to ~~ght. Ou~ 6eatu~ed 6~nde~ ha4 
the dutte4t 6~n~4h (ve~y much t~~e a N~~on 1 o~ 
M), wh~te the m~ddte ve~4~on ~4 jU4t a t~ttte 
b~~ghte~. The 6~nat type ~4 not~ceabty b~~ghte~ 
than the ea~l~e~ ve~4~on4. In F~g.6 we have 
the ca4e 60~ ou~ 6eatu~ed 6~nde~ IL) ne~t to a 
4tanda~d type. Note the d~66e~ence4 ~n both 
4~ze and cl04u~e con6~gu~at~on. What cant be 
4een ~n th~4 photo ~4 the tovely o~ange t~nt 
to the leathe~ 06 the ea~t~e~ type. R.Rototon~. 
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THE NIKON HISTORICAL SOCIETY & 

CLASSIC CAMERA CO.,L TD. ANNOUNCE .. 

THE 

Several awards, each comprising a plaque, 
certificate or decorative pin and a complimentary 
ONE YEAR renewal to The Nikon Journal, will be 
presented during NHS-Con3 to members for their 
dedication in seeking out, and learning about 
classic Nikon collectibles. "YOU", as a member, 
get to nominate and vote for the winners! 

The proposed awards will include .•. 

l)For unearthing the most surprising Nikon 
item(s) from a dealer's junk bin! 

3rd place ..•.. THE "SIFTER" AWARD. 
2nd place ..... THE "TRAWLER" AWARD. 
1st place ...•. THE "DREDGER" AWARD. 

2)For the Nikon find(s) of greatest historical or 
collectible significance! 

THE "BIG CATCH" AWARD. 

3)For the most interesting and inexpensive find 
by a beginning Nikon collector (less than 2yrs) 

THE "NOVICE" A\~ARD. 

4)For bringing back a Nikon collectible found in 
the strangest place in the world. 

THE "REELER" AWARD. 

5)For discovering the most unusual/obscure Nikon 
collectible(s) here-to-fore unknown to the NHS. 

THE "ESOTERICA" AWARD. 

6)For the most unbelievable Nikon bargain(s) dis
covered at a yard sale, pawn shop, etc. 

THE "STEAL" AWARD. 

7)For the best written contribution(s) to the 
"Nikon Journal". 

THE "JOURNALIST" AWARD. 

8)For the best photographic contribution(s) to 
the "Nikon Journal". 

THE "PHOTO-ARTIST" AWARD. 

NIKON JOURNAL JUNE 30,1991 

AWARDS 

9)For the NHS member whose endeavors on behalf of 
Nikon collecting most inspire the membership to 
continue to seek & study Nikon collectibles. 

THE "INSPIRATION" AWARD. 

For the purpose of these awards any camera, 
lens, accessory, experimental piece, literature, 
etc., produced by Nippon Kogaku, or by another 
manufacturer exclusively for the Nikon system, 
qualifies as a Nikon collectible. 

To send a nomination, write down your 
nominating statement on the enclosed submission 
form. Please read the procedures on the back of 
the form before composing your nomination. Send 
completed forms to •. 

NHS AWARDS 
c/o Earl Wong 
P.O. Box 8175 
Van NUys, CA 91409-8175 USA 

Questions concerning the NHS Awards may be 
directed to .. 

calvin Ho 
Caltech 1-87 
Pasadena, CA 91126 
Tel .. (8l8) 585-0653 

Additional forms may be requested by send
ing a self-addressed stamped envelope to either 
of the above addresses. Forms which are cleanly 
photocopied are also acceptable. 

The "NHS AWARDS" are co-sponsored by the 
Society and Classic Camera Company Ltd., London. 
*.************************************************ 
PLEASE NOTE ....•. PLEASE NOTE ...... PLEASE NOTE ... . 

If anyone in the membership can donate their 
services in producing pins, plaques, certificates 
and/or metal engraving work for the NHS Awards, 
please contact Calvin Ho at the above address!!!! 
************************************************** 
You will find a nominating form inserted in this 
issue of The Journal. Please use this form to 
make your nominations. Because of weight re
strictions only 1 form could be inserted. We ask 
that those of you making mUltiple nominations 
please Xerox the form. 
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IN THE SHADOW OF FUJI 

Tales of Nippon 
••• 
Kogaku! 

It was my pleasure to have Bob Rotoloni out 
here, that is here in Washington state, during 
April for the spring Seattle show. In getting 
ready for his stay, I was cleaning up my work 
area ... uncovering bits and pieces of stuff I 
hadn't seen ... let's say for sometime. One docu
ment that I un-earthed was the product of the 
British Intelligence Objectives Sub-Committee. 
This report was on the Japanese optical industry 
just following the end of the war in 1945. It is 
a fairl y long r e port covering a variety of areas 
including the types and designs of optics produc
ed during the war by Japanese lens makers. In 
addition, this report contains a summary of the 
types of optical glass produced by Nippon Kogaku 
including the chemical composition of various 
glasses and the manner in which a mix was heated. 
Along with this an explanation on the types of 
clay melting pots used in making optical glass 
was furnished, d e scribing the different types of 
materials used and the procedure by which .these 
large pots were created. In reading this parti
cular s e ction it occurred to me that the produc
tion of the s e clay pots required a lot of effort 
and rese arch to make ... if the glass made in these 
pots was to be of the finest quality ... and it was 
apparently so. Nikkor lenses replaced many German 
made lenses during the Korean conflict. 

According to this report, first released in 
December of 1945, pots used in the production of 
optical glass in Japan were usually of one ton 
capacity, although several companies sported pots 
able to hold two tons. Folks, that ' s a lot of 
weight for a pot that will be heated to the point 
where the mix dissolves into a molten sea of 
glass!! The se pots were made from clay, and the 
impurities we re removed from the raw clay by 
hand! To facilitate this process, large pieces 
were first broken with a hammer and inspected. 
After this initial inspection, the clay was laid 
outdoors to break down naturally, increasing the 
plasticity of the material. After weathering and 
other purification treatments, the clay was dried 
and then crushed in a jaw-like device, and then 
ground in an edge runner mill. Finally, different 
types of clays were combined with water before 
the actual building up of each pot. 

The pot-maker took the clay, which contained 
about 20% water, from the kneaders, and threw it 
forcibly against a hard board and spread it! This 
board was fitted with two handles so it could be 

by John Baird 

lifted. When this "bottom" of the pot attained 
the required thickness ..• about Bcm for a one ton 
pot and 10cm for a two ton version ... the board 
was turned over. The pot bottom was reversed and 
laid upon a second board and the edges of this 
clay slab were covered with rough cloths to 
prevent too rapid drying. The time required for 
drying ranged between 70 and 120 hours. After 
this time the cloths around the edge were removed 
and the edge was wedged up between the hands so 
that a thin rim of clay, about 7cm high, rose 
around the bottom. Rolls of clay, about 20cm long 
and 7cm in diameter, were prepared and spread 
along the outside of the rim. The building up 
from the bottom continued, with each layer of 
clay being laid upon the other until a wall of 
clay reached a height of 25 to 30cm. Again, rough 
cloths were placed on the clay wall, and it was 
left to dry slowly. The side of the pot was 
smoothed by a flat piece of wood. · When this first 
section of the pot wall was sufficiently dry to 
support the next section, the pot-maker would 
continue to add new layers, each 20 to 25cm high, 
until the wall reached the required height. 
Usually each wall featured about three or four 
sections. In addition, during the building-up 
process, the humidity and temperature were kept 
well controlled and maintained as it required 
about 12 to 16 days for the clay to dry and about 
2 to 4 months of aging after that before each pot 
could be used for its one and only melt of 
optical glass! 

During the war the melting of optical glass 
was done in gas furnaces. The clay pots were pre
heated in the melting ovens before charging with 
the raw glass mixture. In each case a final check 
for cracks was made by using water-cooled metal 
mirrors attached to long poles! 

Whew! That's a loot of work and messing around 
just to make glass for a few camera lenses! 
Nippon Kogaku, in order to produce these clay 
pots more rapidly, during the war developed a 
method called "slip-casting" where the entire pot 
was cast, more or less, in a large mold. Regard
less of all of this, just think of all the effort 
and cost that went into the making of the pot 
that the glass was melted in! Glass .... ground and 
polished before being fitted into each Nikkor 
lens ... before its final inspection at the hands 
of Mr. Watanabe and his brass hammer!! 
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NEVtlS 
FL~SH!!! 

THE 

··UNc)·· 

SI<3HTEI:)! ! 

,. 

Reports have been coming in to this editor 
from allover the world concerning a flood of 
sightings of the latest mystery to confront 20th 
century man. From as far away as Katmandu and the 
west slope of Mt. St. Helens (after the smoke 
cleared), to as close as Munster and the shores 
of Lake Michigan, hundreds of collectors of brass 
and chrome have been visited by this strange and 
cosmic apparition. Obviously from a galaxy far; 
far away, neither the scientific community nor 
the press have come up with an explanation . All 
reports to date state that this latest E.T. to 
visit our small planet has been as benign and 
inquisitive as his more famous kin, but no one 
has determined whether he is as cuddly . We will 
have to wait for the verdict on that. 

Those who have seen this "UNO" tell us of a 
being who spends most of his time just looking 
around with sort of a lost and bewildered look on 
his face. He is characterized as very large with 
excessive facial hair that possibly has migrated 
down from the upper areas of its head. However, 
its most distinctive feature are its strange 
beady eyes. They appear to be computer like 
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orifices that are capable of controlling the 
amount of light by a completely silent diaphragm 
mechanism. In addition it is thought that they 
give the "UNO" a decidedly wideangle view of our 
world with no vignetting but possibly some light 
fall-off at the edges. 

Those who have personally come in contact 
with the "UNO" state that he is quite congenial 
and speaks with a slight accent. However, he has 
been reported to become a bit excited when con
fronted with certain pieces of brass and chrome 
bearing the "NIKON" logo. At this time it is not 
known why he reacts in such a way (or why anyone 
in their right mind would). Hopefully more of you 
will be fortunate to make contact and the Journal 
would appreciate any and all information concern
ing the "UNO". Until then keep your eyes towards 
the skies (or on your table), for one never knows 
where the "UNO" will land next. 

Reproduced here is the only known photograph 
of the "UNO" and, again, your Journal i p the 
first to run it. Another coup for the "NHS"!! I 
want to thank Peter Braczko for supplying this 
photo of the "UNIDENTIFIED NIKON OBJECT"! 



;m$a!%trninstcT 
o/-} 'E:(cfusive!y ••• Nlkon 

. 40 Churton Street·PimIico·LondonSW1 V 2LP· Engrand
Tefepfzone (071)8284-925 e"-8283218. Facsimire (071)9765783 

GRA YS OF WESTMINSTER is a charming period shop situated in a quiet street 
in central London just few minutes walk from Victoria Station. 

Specialising exclusively in Nlkon (the choice of 85% of the world's professional 
photographers) we endeavour to stock almost all catalogued Nikon items. for instance 
all five types of F3 body plus F4, F4E, F4S, F-801S, F-601, as well as the FM2 in 
black and chrome plus the Nikonos underwater system. Additionally we hold in stock 
all the finders. eye-piece correction lenses. focusing screens. filters. lens hoods. the 
complete range of close-up equipment. flash sync cords. cases. and of course almost 
every lens in the extensive Nikkor range. manual as well as auto focus. 

A vast range of secondhand equipment is always available covering early models 
such as Nikon F series. F2, F2 Photomic, F2S, F2SB, F2A, F2AS, F2ff, F2 'Titan', 
F2 'High Speed', F2 Data, Special Editions. as well as Rangefinder equipment. 

New and secondhand Nikon equipment can be viewed in delightfully comfortable. old 
fashioned surroundings where we welcome part exchanges of other quality equipment. 
We accept all major credit cards: Visa. Mastercard. Access. Eurocard. American 
Express and Diners Club. 

Fast and reliable MAIL ORDER on any Nikon item is available to any worldwide 
destination. 

Our hours of business are Monday to Friday 9.30-6.30 pm Saturday 9.3O-2.00pm (UK time). 
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"NBS" 

PRODUCTS 

Our "NHS Products" list continues 
to expand. Through the efforts of member 
Peter Lownds, we have been able to pro
duce a compe ndium of repair manual re
prints for the series of Nikon motors 
that most interest this society . Printed 
and bound as one portfolio are the repair 
manuals for the S36 and S72 motors for th e 
rangefi nder series, and both the ear l y and 
late manuals for the F36 motor as well as 
the F2S0 back made for the Nikon F! All S 
manuals are bound together as one b avail
able for S17.00 in the U.S. and S20.00 for 
overseas , postpaid! You can't go wrong on 
this one, and it makes for a great com
panion volume to the SP repair manual! 

Also I am happy to announce that John 
Baird's excellent monograph, "The Japanes e 
Camera", is again available. The initial 
press run had sold out but more ha ve now 
arrived. I have also acquired an additional 
supply of the Nikon calculators. A complete 
listing follows ... 

TIE CLASP/CUFF LINK SETS ... SIS.OO US 
S18.00 OVERSEAS 

"NHS" LAPEL PIN ............ SS.OO US 
S6.00 OVERSEAS 

NIKON SP REPAIR MANUAL ..... SIO.OO US 
. S13.00 OVERSEAS 

NIKON MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL .. SI7.00 US 
S20.00 OVERSEAS 

NIKON MONOGRAPH (ROTOLONI).SI0.00 US 
S12.00 OVERSEAS 

JAPANESE CAMERA (BAIRD) ... . S23.00 US 
S28 .00 OVERSEAS 

NIKON CALCULATORS ... .. ..... SS.OO US 
S6.00 OVERSEAS 

"NHS" T-SHIRTS (MED ONLY) .. SII.00 US 
S13.00 OVERSEAS 

NIKON COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE (ORIENTAL TYPE 
WITH METAL FRAME) BOXED . ... S1SS.00 US 

S17S.00 OVERSEAS 

TO~YO 
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I CLASSIFI_ 

WANTED ... Boxed S & S2. I am looking for the view
finder for the 21mm/ f4 Nikkor for the Nikon F. 
Nikkormat slide projector and Nikon movie cameras 
wanted. I am also seeking Calypso underwater type 
cameras and accessories (pre-dates Nikonos One). 
Danilo Capuani, via S. Spirito 10, 1-40026 Imola 
(Bo), Italy. Fax * (542) 43170. 

FOR SALE ... Nikon RF plastic rear caps for tele
photos (85mm and up). Found a bundle of them in 
Thailand all in truely excellent condition; $6.95 
each or 2 for $13.00 plus 45 cents each postage. 
Send order to; Brian Wolfe, 4351 Sepulveda Blvd., 
Cul ver City, CA 90230. 

WANTED ... 3.5cm black briteline finder. Call David 
Miller at (514) 274-1468. Thank you! 

WANTED .. Top prices paid for all Nikon rangefinder 
finders. Please call or Fax with what you have. 
Richard Tillis .. (516)599-6013 .. Fax (516)599-3369. 

WANTED . .. Clean Nikon rangefinder. I'll pay 25% 
more than MCKeown ' s Price Guide. write or phone. 
Peter Lownds, W. de Zwijgerstaat 24, Rotterdam 
3043 VD Holland. Tel .. : (OlO) 415-9136. 

WANTED ... Collector seeks rangefinder items; Nikon 
bodies, lenses and accessories. Nikkors in screw 
mount. - Canon bodies and lenses in particular the 
19mm, 25mm, 50mm/fO.95, 200mm and Mirror Box. All 
types of Leica copies. Nikkors for F ... Fisheye, 
OP, 55mm UV,PS 55mm Micro 1:1, 400-600-800-1200mm 
lens heads & mount. Per Kullenberg, Ollingvej 11, 
6933 Kibaek, Denmark. Tel .. 45-971-91393. 

WANTED ... Black Nikon F eyelevel in EX+ or better 
condition. Can offer Minolta Prod 20s as possible 
bartering item. Wolfgang Kuster,In der Wehrhecke 
6, 0-5300 Bonn l - Rottgen, West Germany. 

WANTED ... Nikkor 28/ f3.5 RF lens w/ caps / hood/ fdr; 
Nikkor 105/ f2.5 RF lens w/ caps / hood/ fdr. Please 
send info on condition and price to ..... Craig 
Swearingen c / o Skylark, 5506 F.M. 1960 W., 
Houston, Te xas 77069. 

FOR TRADE ... 18cm/ 2.5 Nikkor w/ shade/ caps in Nikon 
bayonet . Wish to exchange for 18cm or 25cm ·or 5cm 
Micro-Nikkor in Leica screw mount. Tony Hurst, 35 
Carysfort Av e ., Blackrock, Co. Dublin, Ireland. 
Tel ... Dublin 2-884896. 

FOR TRADE ... Black Nikon F #7345955 (Apollo) w/ l.4 
and F36 motor w/ N-36 Remopak battery. Also Canon 
L-l w/l.2 / Canon UV filter. will trade for Nikon 
RF. James Leathem, PO Box 50355, Parks, AZ 86018. 

WANTED ... For Olympus Pen-F .. lenses, accessories & 
special purpose bodies. Offers to; Jaap Korten, 
Helsinkipad UG, 3067 RP Rotterdam, Holland. 
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NEW MEMBERS 
CHARLES AKERS 
4502 HARPETH HILLS DR. 
NASHVILLE, TN 37215 

PAUL EICHENBERGER 
7201 BOXWOOD ROAD 
LOUISVILLE, KY 40222 

HARRY E. HARPS 
103 MARY LOU DRIVE 
LOTHIAN, MD 20711 

JAMES LEATHEM 
P.O. BOX 50355 
PARKS, AZ 86018 

JOHN MILLHAM 
82 BRASENOSE ROAD 
DIDCOT 
OXON.,OXII 7BN, ENGLAND 

ROBERT RO.GEN 
4823 "A" STREET 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95819 

MARTIN SWINFORD 
7 HALL LANE 
SOUTH OCKENDON, ESSEX, 
RM15 6SH, ENGLAND 

RICHARD TILLIS 
WOODMERE CAMERA INC. 
337 MERRICK RD., SUITE #7 
LYNBROOK, NY 11563 

DALE ZICARELLI 
c / o ACTION CAMERA 
1000 SUNRISE AVE. *4B 
ROSEVILLE, CA 95661 

NEW ADDRESSES 
ROGER REINKE 
51 BANJO BRANCH RD. 
MARS HILL, NC 28754 

DR. ROGER SACHS, MD. 
10 TOSCANY 
IRVINE, CA 92714 

BLACK IS 
BEAUTIFULI 

PLEASE ADD THE FOLLOWING SERIAL NUMBERS TO 
OUR LIST OF BLACK NIKON RANGEFINDER BODIES 

6194204 6206837 6209642 

NEXT ISSUE 
The deadline for the next issue of The Nikon 

Journal will be September 1, 1991. For those of 
you with articles, ads, photos & letters for NHS-
33, please get all contributions to me by that 
date. Thank you! 



THIS "ODDS N' ENDS" PAGE WILL BE RESERVED IN 
ALL FUTURE ISSUES OF "THE NIKON JOURNAL" AS A 
SHOWCASE FOR THE RARE, THE UNUSUAL' OFFBEAT, 
OR JUST THE OUT OF THE ORDINARY! IF YOU FEEL 

CINE- NIKKOR 
REVERE! 

THAT YOU POSSESS AN ITEM THAT FULFILLS THESE 
CRITERIA, PLEASE SEND ME AT LEAST TWO OR MORE 
VARIED VIEWS OF YOUR ODDITY ALONG WITH ANY IN
FORMATION THAT WOULD BE OF INTEREST. THANKS! 

Many years ago that colossal collector of 
the quaint and the unusual, Bill Kraus, showed me 
yet another item I had never heard of but, as 
usual, Bill owned an example of! During a visit 
way back when he handed me a rather common and 
mundane Revere 8mm movie camera. Now come on 
Bill, we are collectors of the classic Nikon RF 
system, so why would I possibly be intere sted in 
a dime-a-dozen Revere 8mm, hundreds of which I ' d 
seen and passed on over the year? Well, Bob, 
take a closer look at this one and tell me what 
you see. Alright Bill, I'll bite, let me see what 
is so special about your Revere. Of course there 
was something interesting (or why else carry this 
thing around?) ••. there it was staring me in the 
face ... "a 13mm/fl.9 CINE-NIKl(OR-REVERE!! Thats' 
right folks .• a Nikkor lens on a lowly Revere 8mm 
camera! A U.S. made 8mm camera! Not only did 
Nikon supply these lenses to Revere (a Chicago 
company!), but they also engraved the Revere name 
on the lens! This is the only time I am aware of 
where Nikon engraved someone elses ' name on their 
optics! Amazing! Needless to say I began a ten 
year search for one & did find it right here in a 
Chicago pawn shop. Peter Lownds was with me, and 
thought I was crazy till I showed him the lens! 
Within weeks he had found one also! Pictured here 
(by Tony Hurst) are his #90617158 (MIOJ?????!!!) 
and my #341970, obviously of later vintage. So it 
appears that Nikon made these for Revere as far 
back as the very early 1950s'. Now all of you 
will have to examine the thousands of little 
Revere 8s' you see at all the shows!! Have fun!!! 



Created For The 'NBS' by TONY BURST 
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